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WËÀt TH* CHIMNEY SAMO.

Orer U» chimney the night-wind eng
And cheated s melody no on# knew ;

And the Woeen Hepped u the bebe «he tewed, 
And thoeght of the off» tot hed long since loot, 
And eild, ee her leer-drops beck she forced,

“ I bets the wind In the chimney.”

Orer the chimney the night-wind eeng 
A cheated e melody ee one knew,

And the children eeid ee they doeer drew,
‘"Tie some witch that is clearing the black eight

Tie • fairy trumpet that jest then blew 
“ And me leer the wind in the chimney.”

Orer the chimney the night-wind sang.
And chanted a mt' a- oee knew ;

And the Man bknai '.whearth below,
Said la hhnectt It w surely snow,

And fuel ie deer a* ' wage# low.
And I’ll stop the leak In the rbhnney."

Orer the chimney the eight-wind snag 
And chanted a melody no one knew ;

Bet the Poet lieleoed and smiled, for be 
Wes Man, and Woman, aad Child all three.

And he said, " It le God's own harmony,
The wind that singe In the chimney."

—Brft Uartf
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when Charlie

CHARLIE'S 'POSTLE.

nr tiKXIUKTTA H. HOLDIC'H.

lie wm an old beggar-man, poor and sick 
and lame, and he eat all day long by the side 
ol the plank-walk down which people pused 
to the ferry. It bad not alwaye been so with 
him, Once he bad a wife and children, home 
and friendc ; but the wife was dead, and the 
children scattered far and wide ; the home wss 
gone, and what had he to do with friends, now 
that be ooold make no return tor their friend, 
ship P So he eat there, day in and day out, 
waiting for the pennies that tell scantily and 
grudgingly into his bat; looking up to the 
blue sky, where the little birds darted about 
blithely, led by the father of all ; looking out 
orer the green, rippling water, where the little 
fishes, sporting in Ita cool depths, wanted not 
for food or shelter. Sometimes hie lips moved 
silently, but we, who can look into his heart, 
know what be said :

“ Lord ! Lord ! hast thou not said, • Ye are 
of more value than many sparrows ?’ Hare the 
times changed since the days of Darid, who 
said, 'Never bave I seen the righteous for- 
taken, nor his seed begging bread ?’ Lord, I 
have loved thee all my days, as my father did 
before me,yet I sit here, old and poor and lame 
—hungry often, cold often, with none to pity 
or aid. Lord, wilt thou forsake thy servant 
who trusted in thee ? Wilt thon not send a 
messenger to strengthen my failing faith f”

Was it an answer to the old man’# prayer A 
At first he almost thought so, as a little IÉ 

are ell in dainty white, with shining blue eyw* 
and flattering golden ourle came running up to

“ Here, old man,? said a sweet childish 
voice; “ I've got only one penny, that my 
mamma gave me to buy candy, but yon shall 
here it," and the penny clinked in the old 
man’s hat, and the little figure was dancing off 
before the beggar could call back his scattered 
thoughts.

It was no angel, though, but one little Cb«r- 
lie Northrop, who was out walking with his 
nurse and baby sister, when he saw the old man 
sitting there, so forlorn and solitary. Charlie's 
childish heart wm moved with compassion, and, 
slipping his hand out of Jenny's he had darted 
off, before she could stop him, upon hie charit
able mission.

“ What did you do that for. Master Charlie?" 
asked nurse, when he came back. •• You 
musn't be running about that way, or you’ll be 
knocked down and killed, and then I shall be 
blamed. Besides, them beggars are all im
posters," she added, scornfully; but Charlie 
did not understand her.

•• All ’poetles, are they ?” said Charlie, with 
a look of awe and wonder in his eyes. “ Then 
why don't people be better to them ? I guess 
this one must be John, he looked so loving and 
sorry. Or may be he wm Peter, and wm 
thinking about the time he said be didn’t be
long to Jesus. Do you think be is Peter or 
John, Jenny ?"

•• O hush your clatter !" said Jenny, impa
tiently, for they bad come to a crowded cross
ing, and she needed all her wits to get Charlie 
and the baby over safely.

Charlie bad a long story to tell mamma that 
night, about the “ old ’postle " who was either 
Peter or John. Mamma couldn’t understand 
bait of it, but she wm glad that her little boy 
wm learning to be sorry for the poor, and she 
willingly gave him the penny always Mked for 
when they were going in the neighborhood of 
the terry. The old man soon learned to watch 
for the little dancing figure and the blithe 
childish voice, M the brightest gleam oflight 
his life had known tor long.

“ What is your name, old man ?” Charlie 
had said, the next time he saw him. “ Nurse 
says you’re a ’postle. and I think you must be 
either Peter or John, but I don’t know which."

"My name ie John—John Osborne—but 
I am not an imposter," said the old man sadly ; 
but Charlie did not wait for the end of his sen
tence.
”0, mamma, it’s John! it’s John!" cried 

Charlie, running back to hie mother; 
knew it must be, be looks so loving, and he 
says ‘ God bless you, my little child !* so soft
ly. I’m glad it isn’t Peter. I'm sorry for 
Peter; but I alwaye loved John."

Once Charlie forgot bis penny, and how sor
ry he felt when he saw the old man sitting 
there so patiently ! He did not know that it 
WM the sight of his bright face and the s< 
ot bis cheery voice, and not the money, 
which the old man waited and longed. Whet 
could Cher be do te make up ! In his fi 
he held a cake which mamma hed given

with strict orders net te stir until sn 
beck. He waited tor whet seemed te 
long time. The passengers hed ale 
gone on board of the beet, an. 
just randy to dose the gates 
mw a dress whisk through them which he wm 
quite sore wm Arot Susy’s. She most have for 
gotten all about him, he thought, and, 
mg, he started to run alter her. There wm a 
clatter cl hoofs and e thunder ot wheels m a 
heavy dray, came leering down to reach the 
gatM before they ebeed. Cberiey wm blind 
with terror, m be ley for an instant among the 
horses’ iron-shod hoefo, with them great grind
ing wheels behind, reedy to crush the life out 
of the quivering little body. But Charlie’s 
time bad not yet come, for ie another instant 
be felt himself wised by a strong 
jerked into sefety ; two arms held him in e close 
embrace, sed a voice whispered :

Thank tied; I beve roved my little 
child ! "

Of course, it wm the old beggar who had 
roved him; yon know that without my telling 
you. Charlie, frightened and sobbing, forgot 
all about Aunt Susy, and everything but 
" mamma," and. as soon m the eld man could 
galber I rum him hie name and where be lived, 
be limped off leading Charlie by the hand 

Yon can guess how mamma kissed and cried 
over Charlie, and how eh# thanked the old 

man.
•O, ma’am,’ b# Mid, ‘don’t thank me. 

Thank God that be lma let me do anything for 
the only creator# who bu spoken a kind word 
to me for yeare. The little one came like an 
angel in my darkness, when my faith wm fail
ing, and I wm just ready te lie down and die, 
thinking that our Father bad forgottea bis 
promises, and that I was forsaken ol God and 

1 shall thank God every night on my 
bended knees that he hM let me do scything 
for the little child.’

Ol courM, the thanks of Charlie’s parents 
did not end with words. Mr. Northrop in
quired about the old man, and found that, if be 
wm not an “ apostle," neither wm be an im
poster, but an bonrot and industrious man.wbo. 
fry a series of miefortnuM, bed lost ell h* 
possessed, iocludiug hie health. He bed been 
a cobbler, and eould still work at bio trade but, 
lor the absence of took and the lack of money 
to bay them. Mi. Northrop Mtablisbed him in 

little room, provided him with tools end 
materials lor hi* work, and had no trouble in 
finding bio plenty of custom among bis ac
quaintances.

Yon may te sure Charlie did not forget bie 
old friend, ‘ my John,’ as be called him, con
sidering him bis especial property. Scarcely a 
daÿ^aased in -which the old man was not glad
dened by the presence of hia little golden- 
haired darling, until hia tired old eyee closed 
gently, and be went to that home 1 where the 
weary are at real.’

HOW TO SHIP POULTRY.

ire plump, well fatted birds. Bleed 
them ie the tbroet. Scald enough to make Ike 
feetbere come off essy ; pick both feathers end 
pin feetbers all off nicely, tsking greet cere 
not to bruise or break the skin in any way. If 
one er two of the lot should accidentally get 
bruised, or have the shin broken, nil or un at 
borne, as they would hurt the sale of fba whole 
lot. Leave all the entrails in, and bead# aad 
feet on.

After they ere dressed, bang them in a cool 
place, where they will dry off and gat stiff be
fore packing. Pack ie boaes or barrels in nice 
clean rye straw ; if this cannot be obtained dry 
oet straw may be used. Be sure and pack 
solid, so that they will not braise ie transit. 
Peek with breeet down. Poultry prepared in 
this way alwaye find e reedy market, while 
poor, balf-dreaMd, sweety (caused by pecking 
while warm) and bruised Iota will net mil well 
at any lime.

Many farmers make » praotio# ol feeding 
tbeir half starved fowls all they will eat just be
fore killing, end then send them to market 
with full crops, in order to get tbe price ol 
poultry from corn. In this wey they make a 
mistake ; tbe crops being swollen to ao unusual 
siie, turn bleak after beieg peeked awhile, and 
not only show olearly the dishonest intentions 
of tbe picker, but injure tbe aile ot the fowls 
a great deal more then Is gained in weight. 
Feed meal only for at l#Mt two days before 
killing.

Remember it ie the ippeamnce of goods that 
sells them. Nice, Urge, fat, plnmp, white tur
keys, ducks, chickens, or geese alwaye bring 
outside prices.

When is it the best time to ship? This 
question le elles asked. We mower;—-Any 
time after cool weather. Bnt if sent for holi- 
deys, send them at least three day» beforei • —------ —^ --------- a w vnimwi vwAfc
Christmas or New Year’s. Keep tbe largest Withrow’s Catacombs of Rome, Illustrated

Dictionaries.
Chambers Pronouncing sud Etymological

turkey’s for New Year’s.—Poultry Record.

THE LITTLE GROCER WHO FAILED.

• Mamma,’ cried Freddy, ' I will pUy grocery 
•tore.’

After a great deal of counting, Freddy touod 
he had seven pennim.

• Not much capital,- Mid sister Nellie—she 
wm grown up.

• What is capital ? ’ Mked Freddy.
‘The money you have to buy your goods with, 

that is your capital.’
Freddy bought tea, coffee, white sugar,besua. 

salt, pepper, flour, meal, candy, nnts, soap, 
dried apples, crackers, and starch. But all 
these cost fifteen cents, and Freddy had only 
•even cents.

Freddy arranged his store and put out bis 
eign ; and just then all the older brothers end 
sisters came borne from school, so that Freddy 
had plenty of customers, end his goods went 
off very last, and he thought grocery store wm 
» splendid pUy. Lucy said she would take 
the dried apples if he would write it down in 
bis book for her, because she bad forgotten 
her money.

When the little grocer bad sold all bis goods, 
Nellie reminded him that he owed eight cents. 
Freddy begsn to look arouod his store for 
money, but he found only four cents.

• Why ! they didn’t pay for the things,’ Mid 
Freddy.

You know I Mked you to put tbe dried ap
ples down in your book,’ Mid Lucy.

Yes,’ said Freddy, * but I didn’t have a 
book and I forgot it beside» ; but you might 
bring beck tbe dried apples, Lucy,"

Ob, no ! I can’t ! I’ve eaten them,’ said 
Lucy. ,

Then Freddy found that the candy and nuts 
were eaten up too, and thorn who had bought 
them had no money to pay for them.

• Well,’ said Freddy, 1 k’e of no use. I can’t 
pay that eight cents, tor I’ve only four cents.’

Why, then our little grocer hM tailed,’ said 
Nellie.

Failed ? ’ Mid Freddy. * That means I can’t
pay it ?’

Yes, that’s it,’ said Nellie.
That is because I did not think about tbe 

pay when I sold them,’ Mid Freddy.
When you are grown up a man, and have a 

real store, remember these thing». Don’t buy 
■ore then you can pay tor. Don’t jMll other 
people note than they nan pay tor. Always 

t what you are doing.—Baekang*.
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A FstExn bands ns tkia for publication ; 
courre we should not venture to publish it « 
rapt on request ! “ A patron ef » certain news
paper once Mid to the publisher : • Mr. Primer 
bow ie it yon beve never celled oe me for pey 
tor year paper?* • (>.’ eeid tie men el lypm. 
• we never eek e gmtlsme» 1er neoey.’ • In
deed.' replied tie patron. • lew do yen esse 
ta gal atoag when tiny deni pey T • Why rosd

iltoa a

leal-fat, which la belt ; and Urn fat that adheres 
to lie entrails. Them two lata should be bell- 

•4 «pratnly»
The large entrails, wbeee skins are to be 

wed for seneagee, mwt be eleaned ont eero- 
folly. well scraped, and thrown into strong salt 
and water 1er two deys (chsngieg tbe brine tbe 
Mconddny) aad afterwerd tote etroag lye for 
twenty-fours. Leetly. wish them m fresh 
„ter. We think it much better to dispense 
with tbe skins eltegetber ; keeping yowr eeeeege 
meet in jars, end frying it in eakro when want
ed for we. Its owa 1st, m kexodm, wiU eook

Never we bad butter when yea can obt 
good lard, for frying and other purposes — 
Mitt I.ttlie't Cook Book.

'■ Mener'» Flower» 
Truth alwavv Bast. 
Frank Vartin.
Iron Traces

WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM,
128 cnumtU STREET, HALIFAX, It. S.

Cheap Edition. Lorre fUtoommi it Urn Traett am all our 9ooho, ér.Sr mm,

DIARIES, hewed In Poehei Boohs, for 1ST». 
Alee m we m deify journals. Prices from W cte. 
to $2 eech.

tout ruled, pocket sise,» by S I 
13* peges cost 17 ceou.
«00 “ - # ”
310 * “ SI "

Hooke 1er Ike Tone* tor 
Christmas.

Boy's Annuel, lsrgejilt •) •<
Voyage Boned the World, I 71
Sen Fight» aad Imnd Beules, 1 «
Wrox by College or the Lweombe Prise, I *
Napoleon Bonaparte, « 71
MySeboolbey friends, I «
Benjamin FreakH», I

!$
Ad restarts of Harry Skipwhh I Ot
The Village Met, 1 «
Willis Ike Pilot, 0 «
Winter Evenings, • w
Edgeworths Popular Talcs. I 01
Lift of Wellington, o 71
Chrledae Melville, " 71
Ruins of Bible Lands, 0 71
Which Is mr Likeness, I Ot
The While leek Cove, 1 0<
Everyday Objects or Picturesque aspects

of Nataral Seeeerv—Bhmtrased 110
Sword end Peu, English Worthies la the

reign of Elisabeth I 50
My School Boy Frfeato, Ascot R. Hope I 6o 
Sketches and Stories of Lto In lady IN
Violet Hirers or Loyal to Duly l 05
Annals of Curious aad Romantic Uvm 1 00
Wee di of Natan, by Rev J. Montgomery^» a 1 56 
The Daaghmr at School, Dr. John Todd 1 00 
The Early Choice—Dr Tweedlc I 00
Earnest Men, their IU# and week. Dr. Twwdli I « 
Pioneers of the Wortd’i Program I 00
Tie dreall Rider, Eggleston, 1 75

for Winter Heeding.
The following ought to be road by every student, •« 

among the very beat to iho English leegaige : 
Motley's Dutch Republic, I 75
Macaulay's History, « vole, each 1 75

Prudes History ef Eagtoed, I* rob.
Boyard Taylor's Trawls, • vole.
Prescott’• Wort# Mexico, Peru, Fenli- 

naud aid Isabel, Philip II , Charles
V., rod Eseeys, S rob.,

Macaaky's Hiwariss, Speeches and Es- 
wya, 4 rob-ear*

Hugh Millar's Works, handsomely bd., each 
I The Earth as modified by Hnaun Action 

—George P. Mrnsh 
History of BodoeoHsm—Herst 
are of the Prommnat Revolution—Reshohm 
Cheat hew Pnbflrotlow. Information for 

the People. 6th Ed. «15 page» 
Encyclopedia of Eagibk Literature, » rob. 
Papers for the People,
Tiles for TraveHero. « rob. eech 
Miscelleny, Urge editioe, 10 vole., eech 

Pod* •• ”
Historical aad Literary Cdebrittoe,

The above works need ao recommendation, 
fame ef the authors is world wide.

Books for Students.
Collier's British History, t
Whelely's Logic,
Schmitt Ancient History,
Peek’s Genet,
Whniefy's Rhetoric,
Helium's Europe, t
Biblical Mweem, each • I
Beecher's Grow
Sunday School World, 1
Praters'! Prow Illustration»,
Booh ol Authors, I
The Pa rib lee of our Lord,
Jowa Natural Hbtory,

Emits,
Writings end Speeches, 
H- If Hours wkn the Bustthe Beet Authors, « rob sa. 
Alfred Cook man,
Hbtory of Rationalbm, Hurst,
Connybeere A Howson'e St. Paul, (he* id.) 
S'rwtoro of Animal Life, Agamis,
Beeeherb Lectures on Preaching, «nd serbe 
Primeval Man, Dak* ef Argyto 
Reign of Law,
Sydney Smith'» Memoir.
Whitbl
St. Patti In Row, I 
The Crusades, Cox*

PREMIUM BUTTER.

At the annuel lair of the Hampden County 
Agricultural Society, Mew., Mrs. Wm. V. 
Sessions, of South Wilbreham, look tbe first 
premium ol $8 for tbe beet butter, and this is 
the way «be makes it :—

Tbe cows are allowed to run the hilbide 
parturee at will through the day, cropping the 
sweetest morsels ol grew and white clover, 
drinking from the pure mountain stream», 
lingering at midday by the shaded brook. At 
night they come gently to tbeir barn bon 
and are tod with a mixture of ooro meal a 
wheat shorts, and abundantly supplied with 

iter from a mountain spring, then milked 
carefully and quietly, after which they rest 
Tbe milk is strained into shallow pana of about 
three quarts eech, standing on aa open-frame 

a cool room, where the air can circulate 
freely.

“ In the morning the process of feeding and 
milking is repeated, and tbe cows go again to 
tbeir pestore. Tbe morning's milk is strained 
as before, but put in a eeparate room, to that 
tbe beat of tbe new milk shall not sour the 
night’s milk. Alter the milk has stood twenty- 
four hours tbe cream is taken off, and placed 
where tbe temperature is low, or on ice. When 
enough has been collected for churning, tbe 
cream is put ioto a tin dish churn and agitated 
gently. It tbe temperature ia about 82 °, it 
will make butter very soon, otherwise it must 
be cooled or warmed, aa tbe case requires.

Tbe tray, ladle, and all tbe utensils need
ed, are wet with scalding water and then cool
ed. Tbe butter is taken from the churn into 
clear, spring water, in which a little salt hM 
been dissolved, and cooled with lumps of ice. 
Tbe ladle is used freely ie bringing every part 
of the butter in contract with tbe water. Then 
tbe salting is done by adding a small cupful ol 
Mit to every four pounds of butter, and mix
ing it well with the ladle, after which tbe but
ter is set away in a cool place for a few boors. 
Tbe second working with tbe ladle is final. 
Then the batter is weighed and rolled in one 
or two pound lumps and set on plates in tbe 
cellar on a zinc floor, and covered with tin 
pans, where it remains until picked in ice and 
ready for market. About 2,000 pounds of 
butter are thus made here in a year."

•romfiRMMMB mro a»am» t
toe mmmm

A CAT STORY.

The floor ot the office ot the county clerk, 
•ays the Virginia City EnterpriM. wm recently 
covered with a carpet. Thia carpet ia of a 
fanciful pattern, aad ie it are many bright 

in. About the office ieecat, raised ie the 
place, and a stranger to every thing but naked 
floors. Alter the upholsterer bad finished hia 
work, tbe foBne, ” Maggie" by name, eat 
from tbe office ef the county auditor, sheriff, or 

w other room about the eourt-hooro, m 
crying at tbe doer, Mr. Thompron, coni 
clerk, went te let her ia.

Upon the door beieg opened, " Maggie" wm 
wet to walk ie aa nsaal, when bar eyes toll 

epoe the carpet. She instantly helled, ead 
gazed epee il m though petrified with aetoewh 
meet. AH the «ashy rod | riling that «eeid 
he Aero toiled to fodero the eat to pet her font 
epee the earpet; toe weeld romHefH. rod *

Abridged
Natali's «0,600 Retorwcei, 0 75
Jobneoe’s Pocket Dkdontry, 0 45
Illustrated National, 0 45
Routledge'» English aad Flench, 0 50
Campbell's Pronouncing, 0 51

Text Books, Ac., for Student*
•■«I Teachers

The Biblical Museum, J. Com per Grey,
5 vole., eech 1 36

CIms aed Desk, J Comper Gray, « vole, each 0 90 
Topic» for Teacher», *' S “ " 1 00
50 Sermons, 1st series. Til mage 1 05

.. god «« « 1 05
Burning Words * 0 75
AbominatioM of Modem Society 0 75
Hid Trees a res and the search for them, by 

John Hartley 
Familiar Quotations,
The Book of Authors,
McKay's Popular Delusions 
One Thousand Gems, H. W. Beecher 
People, at the World,
The Sunday School World, Comper Gray,
Misread PassagM of Scripture,
Parables of our Lord, A root,

Thomas Guthrie, DJ).. by hie eeee, rat. * I 
Samuel Brad here, the Methodist Diwnsthiem 1 1 
Beoj. Frank Hu, a Biography, Nimmo’s

Gift Edition 1 <
Eminent Christies Philanthropists, 0 I
Lite of Christ, Dr. Farrar, « vola. 7 5
Lift of Dr. Dixon, by hia son « i
John B. Gongb—autobiography 0 I
Lifo of Alfred Coekman, 1 i

MISCELLANEOUS-
Soldiers and Servants ef Christ, 1 i
Evening» with the Srared Poets, 1 '
Sacred Names, 1 !
McDutTs Memories of Patinos, I 5

“ “ of Gen oestre, 1 i
" " of Olivet, 1 5

Roswell's Lifo of Johnson, I I
The Reformation, (Fisher) i 1
(DeAubigne'e) History of the Reformation,

five volumes in one « 5
Parables of our Lord, * 0
Sunday School World, 1 3
Live» of the British Reformera. 0 9

” of the Poets, l 0
In the Holy Land, « 0
Tales upon Teats, 1 3
Hammersmith Protestant Diecnaaiou, 1 5
Laws from Heaven,etc. 1 0
The Reirn of Lew, 0 7
Pe p les World, 1 7
What is Darwinism, 1 »
St. Paul In Rome. 1 3
English Circumnavigators, 1 O
Western World, 1 «
This Present World, (Arnol) 1 O
Ancient History, (Schmitt.) 1 8

Nov «8
Prince of the House of David, fiO a
Universal Letter Writer 14 cents and 0 »
Circuit Rider, Eggleston. EngliahEdition O *
Hills of the Shatemuc, 0 »
Rose Clarke, 0 »
Peep of Day, 0 4i
D'Aiibigne's History of tin Reformation, 0 »

" " " complete * *i
Against the Stream, 1 oc
Boner's Hymaa of Faith, 0 4
Little Folks, beautiful Editioe, 1 O
Jeaephus, : 1 »
Practical Housekeeping, 0 »
Catlte's It* Rambles 1 1
Treasury of Bible knowledge, l 71
Gregg s Family Prayen, 1 •
tofiiroar liiuto *e 1 «
Grafton Fanny 0 A
McDeTs Hooka, lech I 71
St. Peel at Rome. 1 Si
Wctoehro Nscdem, l «
CMUrea# Che* at Hot*, l »
A. L. E s Boohs, eeeh 0 71
Soldiers a* Sarveow, l H
Tam Civil Wma. I «

Reginald's Golden Ferret.
Old Truihs in Sew l ight»
The Basket of Flowers.

| King Jack ol Waylandl. 
i Milton School, 
j The Young Angler.

Thera are hot a few of the number
AT SIXTY CENTS EACH. 

Fairy Stone» with a Porpora.
The Horae amid the Snow.
Dora Milton.

| Conque»! and ftolf-Conqorat 
«15 00 Pictures of Travel to Far Off Land»

13 00 Afar in the Forest.
Scenes of the Vide# Time 

| The Pleyfe'low -nd other Stories.
9 oo Home in Ilnrahk Life.

1 Nails Driven Horae.
I 75 Helen Maerice. „
1 so The Orphie of Glen Elder.

I The Way of the World.
« so Wonders'of the Plant World.
3 5o Peter tbe Apprentice.
I 00 ; Quadrupeds, what and Were Found.

Lile of Sarah B. Judson. 
g S.V Round the World.
4 ao I George Cliffords Los# and Gain.
0 as 1 Grafton Family.
0 «.*>

® | Cyril Aimer, l
Î i? ! Hoi,day Chaplet

Triumph over Midian

i Rescued from F-gvp! - 
V car of Wake Feld, LooMtcd 

i Rum* ot Bib e I^«nd*.
j Amy Wi>ton.
Life of Wellington.

* The Mnr*vr Mwipnert 
1 * Race f ir Life, 
i Stone* from Church History. • 
i Champion* of the Reformation 
i Adventure* Aehore and Ariosi, 
j An Kart’* Daughter.
I Com merci11 Tale*

A Tale of Australia

AT 3*e DOLLAR EACH.

AT SEVENTY-FIVE CENT»
' Cyril A.hley. By A. L. 0. K.

EACH

ph o?e
Hou*v Beautifal 
Sunday Chaplet 
Children * Tmiatsry 
Lady of » rovence 
On the Way

PalUsy the Potter 
Again*! the 
Willow Brook.
Hum i ». in Lit#.
The Early Choice 
Heroine# of the HmiaeholJ.
The F.neomhe Htnric#
Lite in Heaven.
Meet fur Heaven.
Heaven oar limite.
Ufa of King David 
The Throne of David 
Primeval Man 
Kame«t Men.
The Crusader*.
Era of the Protestant Revolution 
Grecian Slorie*.
Tale* of the Civil Wat#
Little Women, e r.
Hea Stories 
Man on the Ocean.
The Minister'* Family
The Danghtcr at Reboot
Romaniu- Talc* of English Hittory.
Winter Evening* t
Kd ire worth Popular Tale*'
Foxholmo Hall.

T 63
Tennvaon, 
let Gems !

r edition.

full celf,
Claude's Milk epee rr, Illustrai-d 
Kventage with the Sacred Poets,
Ymtarday, To-day and Forever,
Choke Quotations,
Uvea of the Poets, I oo
All other Poets in edition, anting 45 rente,

•laud 1 25

Books for Tempenmo# Socletiei 
and Anniversaries.

22 dialogue*

Sunday

FACILITIES FOR FORWARDING PARCELS, ETC.
By our present arrangement, a Parcel under loo !b« weigh,, ran he forwarded Iront the Book 

Room to any place on; the Intercolonial or Windsor and Annapeli» Railway for $5 cts. or to any 
place hevonj at Ilia »»me raw per mile.

We" keep a receipt book |n which every Parrel I» entered, Ihe Railway officiât» giving thwtr sign» 
.................................... " * lilt the Eserea Agmcias. »0dlures m responsible lor safe ynd rapid conveyiuce. This I» equally »afe wii 

much cheaper.
Books by Mall cost only one rent for every two ounces. Periodical! 
Any Book» lent by trail, free of Voilage.

i Agenda», and 

i ceai fat loir oanew.

advertizing.
We call special attention to the advantages offered by the Prootatial Wmlup* to huaias»» men a. m 

1 ; advertising medium. Having a large circulation In all the Maritime Proviaeea, and hung the only 
9 95 Methodist Paper circuiting in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, V. K. Island, Newfauadland and Itermud*. 
I 75 ; It gives s'vernier» exclusive ground within large limit». A» a favorite family paper it came» jalonna 
• 60 tion into circle» where merely wcnlar journal, never twnetraie.
I IK) ................................. ........................... ..................... "

The Temperance Speaker,
100 recitations.

The Anniversary Speaker— for
0 85

tl 65

0 50
0 30 
0 65

Light for tbe Temperance llatform. A 
Canadian work latelv published, con
listing of Readings, Recitations, Dial
ogues, Ototh gilt lettered.

Paper Covered—Illuminated.
Temperance Dramaa,published this jeer.
A great variety of Book», suitable for

Tcnifchirm Libraries
can he «applied through the Book Room; to 
Divieio* end Lodges ordering quantities of Books 
for Libraries, a liberal discount will be givei.

Blank Books, Stationery, and
School Books.

Ledgers, Joarnsls, Day Books, Memorandum 
hooka all lises and bindings. Pocket-books, purses. 
Inkstands, Penholders and Racks, best Congres» 
Mucilage. Ink Black, Carmine, Purple, Violet, 
Blue. Ntdl paper and Envelop* all ait* and 

1,000 Envelop* suitable lor the Envoi- 
Church eoelribatkms. 

tationery latest styl* superior quali
ty in Box* from *5 to 50 rent».

All facilities exist In the' Printing Office for making a flea advertising display.
’_______________________ A. W- NICOLSON, Book Srawauu.

STARRS & M'NUTT,
DESIRE u> call **senu#n #f Uw pehliv to Uiuir 

stock of

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLEHY,
House Bvu.ntss Haudwaiib,

NAILS, PAINTS, (MLS,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, AO.

Which they offer lor sale ol most faro: able term,
141 A 1*4 IJeeae Watib driiir.

And 295 IlAiniKoro* Sthmkj'.
WH? Halifax. N S.

qualiti*. 50,1 
ana System jo 

American 8i
ix* fir

Music Books.
Tba following Malic Books are also kept ia «lock 

American vocalist.
Dominion Harp end Organ,
Canadian Church Harmonist,
Silver Spray,
Bateman's Hymns per dozen,
Pure Gold, each 
Musical Fountain.

Sabbath Schoel Libraries from 
SL75 te SU 00.

These have paiaed under the inspection of a 
sponaibie person at the head of a publishing home, 
who* name ia a guarani* for faithfnlne»!. The 
hooka are warranted to be without denominational 
bias.
In Stiff Paper Box*. Books warranted pure and 

good
Select S. 8. Library, No. 1*4, Fiftr vols., «7.50

“ ................. No. 1ÎO, Thirty-eight vols.6.00
“ « a •• No. 30, Fifty vols. 9 00

« “ No. 1*5, thirty vols. 7.50
A good discount to Sunday Schools, Theological 

Students, Ministers and S. 8. Teachers
New Sabbath School Cards from

Nelson * Sons-
100 Clusters from the Gimpeetof Eabcol,
12 Story Books. A. L. O. E.
Wayside Books for Distribution—16 books,
14 doue 1I Diligence Tickets, 

i Sabbath Sc

Wo

Mia
My Claw tor Jm 
People'» World, 
Chili. NWi Jler

71

12 doaen Sabbath School Tick eu,
14 Illustrated Hymn Reward Cards,
13 Stories from the Parablw,
12 ” Children’s Treraury. A. L. O. E

With ravirai «ber designs.
The above are only a few of our Books, 

give them because they are mostly new.
We also supply International Lessons and 8. 8. 

Journals In any quantity. Should be ordered be
fore the year togina.

MOTTOES! TEXTS!
REWARD CARDS!
Of everv variety and in the moat beautiful style 

of finish. In Gilt, Plain, Floral, and in Card
Frsmw.

Sundae schools may now be supplied with first- 
rale material of this description, 1» we have a full 
Msortment from the celebrated

PRANG'S^STABLISHMENT,
Cultiva» a lave of the bwatiful in yoer schools 

Have year wall» at home and at school illuminated 
by work» of art, which are really Uwtaiul, chaste and

■mvardfords, all prie*, In Box* of ten packa
ge, or by the single package of leu cards.

Texts and Motto* varying from a lew inch* in 
length to *7 inch* by 11 inch*. Price from 5 
cents W> SI .50 inch.

We will make election» or uaartments to suit any 
price on receipt of tbe money or • reliable order.

H. B —Fcll Catalog l ei ibxt ox Aitlica- 
Tiow Any of Prang’s publications can bo obtain
ed from m by mail, promptly and at Prang’s retail

CHRISTMAS
Witk kmmdtomt Binding 

IButfraiiont.

BOOKS.
and copiout

AT FIFTEEN CENTS EACH. 
LMeFko, er Ihn Swy of a Pet Deg,
The Gold* Eels end Glorious Revenge.

! tor the Lmle Folk».

r ef J—ph -

WEBSTER

SEWING
A NT one, wanting, the bkst Family SEWING 
Jx MACHINE, or the Bair lor light manufac
turing purpose*, should not tail to s* or try one 
of the (

Webster Sewing Machines,

L 8251H) A YEAR
tnndo with oar grand

COMBINATION PROSPECTUS
Represents 50 different books. Agents say this is tbe 

BEST THING EVER TRIED.
The Books sells themselves in everv family, and 

good men can make n business 1er life in one county. 
Agent» wanted on theee and onr magnificent Edi
tion of Family Bible». Fall particular» tree on 
application. Addtwe •

JOHN K. POTTER A CO., 
oct 31 3m Pebliehars, Philadelphia.

(lately petroled) before baying any other, u it has 
many important improvements, ever all others, end 
is now being manufactured ie large numbers by 
the Canada Sewiko Macbixb CourAXY, Ham
ilton, Ontario, and wherever introduced is bound to 
take the toad, a» it has already done in other plec*,

Some of the points of excellence claimed for the 
Webster, via. :—

1. Greater simplicity, than has yet been obtain
ed by any other machtoe.

*. Superiority of finish and workmanship, Ac.
3. Most d’-rect acting and easily regala led feed.
4. The total abience of gear whwla. 1
6. The most perfect Shuttle in the world, has 

self-adjusting tension, so that the tension can be 
much more oosilv obtained and continued, without 
any alteration, until the Bobbin is quile empty, and 
also the Bobbin» are larger and therefore hold more 
thread.

4. Tho ware parts, are mail-, so as to b- taken 
up and therefore always keeping *lhe machine in 
good order.

7. Has revolving presser fool, so that the needle 
can be more easily fitted and threaded.

a. Is »o simple, that no j-crson can fail to learn 
to use one in a short time, and also cannot be put 
out of time or adj stment Hj use.

9. It is the mott durable, the nesTiser and 
stboxobst made, and for both line and heavy 
work, baa not any equal.

10. Has Ihe best, mont nseful and! complete set 
of attachments, vis. 1 Plated Parent Huffier, 1 
Quilting guage, 1 Tockmarker, 3 llemners, I Spool 
of Thread, 1 «seaming guage, 1 Plate Screw, 7 
needles, 5 Bobbins, 1 oil can filled with oil, and 
Book of Directions, and all of which are given 
without charge.

A» we import in large quanti* direct from the 
Factory, we intend to be able to sell Weheurall 
complete, with lice Walnut Table at S35 00 ; 
with, nice paneled cover to lock $38.00. Although 
in some places the Webster is sold at S40 and $45.

Also, Gexbbal Aoexti for ihe

Joyful News for the Afflicted.

G- .

Life of Bitters !

Singer. Howe, 
and B- M

Little Canadien 
WaLzer'a

SEWING MACHINES,
Or will furnish any Sevring Machine required. 

Price from $6 up to $100.
Old Machin* token in exchange for new on* 

Oil and needles ol Ul kind# and Sewug Machine 
Findings constantly on hand.

Needle» rant to any addre*, bv mail, upon re
ceipt of pay. (Postage «tamp»will answer.)

Instruction» given on all machin* free ol charge.
Also—Gexxbal Aoexti for the

MARITIME KNITTER,
Price **0.

Address
MILLER BROTHERS,

Middleioe, Annapolis County, N. 8.
Or Charlottetown, P.E. L 

Manufacturers Amenta for 
Nova Scotia. P. E. Island and Newfoundland 

Good local and travelling Agents wanted, where 
not yet appointed, to whom a good chance will 
be given, to sell, either on commiasion, or on salary 
per month.

0^ All Machines warranted.
Give the Webater a trial, if it does not give 

wrtect satisfaction, will exchange for any other 
iadnne wmhed. aug 15

H. GLASGOW & CO.,
watolimalLora,
lararr ei Harrington end 

Jacob » recta,
HALIFAX, N 8.

ale* in HEWING MA 
Owka. Jewel*, Optical

AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURK5

DROPSY in ils worst form, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and Face, 

Asthma, of whatever kind, Dyspepsia, Hiliousne*», 
Consumption, Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Kick 
Headache, Running Korea. Erysipelas, Stoppage if 
Menses, Kidney and Gravel oroplaint, Meawls, 
Fevers, 8ea Sickness, Spinal Diaeaea, or Affection 
of the Spine, Heart I)ii——, Pleurisy, Piles, Colds 
and Whooping Cough, Goughs, Dmtheria and Sore 
Throat, Pain* in thu Stomeuh,- Worms, lUtenroa 
tiara, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mor 
bus, Toothache and Ague, Sprains, Strains, Felon * 
Chilblains, Burns, fctaüde, Bruises, Boils, Cuts 
Sore Eyes, Laine Back A Bulu.Cracked llands, &c 

Ujr* For Certificate*, As., taken before Justice* 
of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which oaa be furnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealer* generally.
AUknvs at Halifax — Brown Bros. A Oo. 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by
CALEB GATE8 Ac OO. *

m 30 MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO. 
Asthama —Take No. $ Biller* with No. I 

Syrup ; bathe the threat and eheet with the Nerve 
Ointment, and wear a Plaster in Ihe hallow of ihe 
feet.

Consumption, Spittins op Blood amp 
Broncuitus — fake No. 1 Bitter* with No. I 
By rap ; except in cases of weak nee*, delicti to con 
stitutton, and young children, wken No. 1 Bitters 
and No. 2 Syrup most be tekee, freely wing Gate» 
A Co.’s Nerve Ointment on the threat end chest 
occasionally letting a piece dimolve in the mouth, 
and run down, and wear eonst§etly a Vegetable 
Plaster between 'he sh< alder* and across the hoi 
low or small of the hack. If the petient ut easy to 
take cold by damp feel, it won d he advisable to 
wear a plaster on the hollow of tin feel.

HEART DIBBA8K.
Take No. 2 Biiters wfth No 1 Syrup ; bathe tho 

afflicted parie with Nerve Ointment.
CERTIFICATES OK CURB, 

Falmouth, April ÎS, 1671.—Dm. Gat»*.—This 
is to oertiry, that in tbe yeor 186g, I was suffering 
from heart disease, and hearing from some in our 
land that were restored to good health by taking 
your medicine, 1 was advised to try it. You came 
to see me, like a drowuing mao ready to gra*p at 
any chance to nave my life. I tried yoer Kyrup 
and Bitten, and you told me tot to work. 1 re
ceived strength from taking them. I went to work, 
but I have always thoaght if I had done mu you told 
me to do, I might hare been well. The Lord 
knows. 1 hare taken wome since, and am sull 
alive, thank God, and somewhat better. 1 did not 
give your va uabie mediciee a fair cbsnve. I 
thought it my duty to write and let yoa know. At 
the time you told me my daughter hud liver com 
plaint, and other symptoms, that might, if not ai 
tended to, turn td <*>nsnmntion. Y ,u left 6<>ine 
medic ne for her, and in a short time she was well, 
and ha* been ever since, .with the exception ot 
slight colds. Last winter I be ieve the Lord sent, 
you to my house. My son wan almost blind in 
one of his eyes ; my wile and I were in great trouble, 
being afraid he would lose it. Wc were about lik
ing him t j Halifax. He coaid not open bis eyes. 
There was while skin over it. You looked at it, 
and gave me a bottle of yoer Eye Relief. In le»s 
tha i a week it was aa well as the other, llaviug 
some little of the Eye Relief left, one of my neigh 
bor's daughter's eyes was in * stâte of blindness ; I 
gave him the balance ; it worked like a charm ; and 
only twenty-five cents pmr bottle. Now, sir, having' 
confidence in you as a good principled man, and 
your medicine as natures own remedy, and feeling 
lor the iffl>clt4, I send you this, which', il you see 
fit to publish, do so. Thbodoeu miaw.

tiworu to before me, tlti. 24th ol April, 1871 
Falmouth, N. 8. W. A Centre, J If.

MPCKTER* awl lie 
CHINK*, Wai.fr»,
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